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Background
This INFOBrief presents key findings
about consumers’ utilization of the
U.S. health care system – in particular
their attitudes and behaviors in relation
to life sciences products and services –
from the Deloitte 2012 Survey of U.S.
Health Care Consumers. INFOBriefs
also are available on the topics of
consumers’ utilization of health
care services; consumers and health
information technology; and consumers
and health plans. For the full report:
2012 Survey of Health Care Consumers
in the United States, 2012 Consumer
Study Infographic, Five-Year Look Back,
INFOBrief source questions and other
INFOBrief reports, visit www.deloitte.
com/us/consumerstudies.

Half of all consumers in 2012 say they currently take prescription medications (Rx). Of those
taking medication, 23 percent take one medication, 38 percent take two or three, and 35 percent
take four or more. Adherence is high. Consumers feel knowledgeable about the drugs they take
and have confidence in their effectiveness. But reported use has declined in recent years among
those with chronic conditions, as well as among both the insured and uninsured. The gap in use
between the insured and uninsured has widened – the insured are now twice as likely as the
uninsured to report taking Rx.
Rx users actively seek information about treatment effectiveness, costs, side-effects, and
alternatives. In an environment where consumers are more actively seeking information, it
may be that pharmacists potentially could form a new “front line” of primary care – there is
a degree of interest in using pharmacists for this purpose, particularly on the part of younger
age groups. Many consumers say they are interested in innovative tests, treatments, and
technologies. However, more consumers say they prefer more standard treatments, even if
they are less efficacious.
Online resources play an important role in providing information to consumers – one-half of
Rx users look online for treatment information. Trusted sources of information about safety
and efficacy of treatments tend to be more “traditional” health care providers and use of such
resources as social media for information is low. Use of smart phone apps for such things as
medication reminders is appealing to around one-fourth of consumers.

Key Findings:

Prescription medication use
Consumers’ confidence with prescription medications is high. But cost concerns lead many to
seek generic alternatives, as well as to use home remedies, and over-the-counter products.

Figure 1: Prescription medication use, 2008-20121
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Figure 2: Prescription medication use, confidence and efficacy, 20122
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Among the insured, those taking prescription
medication decreased from 63 percent in 2008
to 57 percent in 2012 and in the uninsured,
from 41 percent in 2008 to 28 percent in 2012.
Those with chronic conditions who
say they take prescription medication
dropped from 95 percent in 2008 to
77 percent in 2012.
Prescription drug use has declined in
recent years from 60 percent of the total
respondents taking medication in 2008
to 51 percent in 2012.
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Close to 9 in 10 prescription medication
users are highly confident about their
medications – saying they understand
51%
how the medications work, understand
risk and side-effects, and believe in the
efficacy of the medications.
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Prescription medication use
Consumers’ confidence with prescription medications is high. But cost concerns lead many to
seek generic alternatives, as well as to use home remedies, and over-the-counter products.

Figure 3: Adherence to treatment recommendations
and medication labels, 20123,4

Figure 4: Medication switching and adherence among
prescription medication users, 2009-20125
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switching medications
than in previous years.
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Prescription medication use
Consumers’ confidence with prescription medications is high. But cost concerns lead many to
seek generic alternatives, as well as to use home remedies, and over-the-counter products.

Figure 5: Reasons prescription medication users
switched medications, 20126
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Figure 6: Alternative treatment approaches and natural
therapies, 2009-20125,7
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Prescription medication use
Consumers’ confidence with prescription medications is high. But cost concerns lead many to
seek generic alternatives, as well as to use home remedies, and over-the-counter products.

Figure 7: Value-seeking behaviors among prescription
medication users, 20125
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Prescription medication use
Consumers’ confidence with prescription medications is high. But cost concerns lead many to
seek generic alternatives, as well as to use home remedies, and over-the-counter products.

Use of vitamins, minerals, and herbal supplements is moderate, with around 6 in 10 currently taking vitamins or minerals for health
purposes. On the whole, prescription medication users are slightly more inclined to take vitamins, supplements, and functional
food products (food fortified with added or concentrated ingredients to a functional level, intended to improve health and/or
performance), for health reasons (Figure 8).

Figure 8: Regular use of vitamins, supplements, and/or functional foods for health purposes8
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Trusted sources of information
“Traditional” health care providers are trusted sources of information about effective and safe
treatments. Consumers trust health-specific websites more than product manufacturers, health plans,
and some government sources. Few consumers use social media for such purposes.

Figure 9: Knowledge-related behaviors among prescription
medication users, 2009-20125
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Trusted sources of information
“Traditional” health care providers are trusted sources of information about effective and safe
treatments. Consumers trust health-specific websites more than product manufacturers, health plans,
and some government sources. Few consumers use social media for such purposes.

Figure 10: Trusted third-party sources for treatment information9
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Trusted sources of information
“Traditional” health care providers are trusted sources of information about effective and safe
treatments. Consumers trust health-specific websites more than product manufacturers, health plans,
and some government sources. Few consumers use social media for such purposes.

Figure 11: Trust of product manufacturers to provide reliable
information about treatment effectiveness and safety10
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Figure 12: Use and willingness to use social media and IT tools11,12
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Innovations and new models of care
Pharmacists may form a new “front line” of primary care as younger consumers seeking
information and advice are open to receiving some types of primary care from them.
Consumers are open to innovative approaches to care.

Figure 13: Utilization of pharmacists by generation5,13,14
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Figure 14: Preference between standard treatment
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Innovations and new models of care
Pharmacists may form a new “front line” of primary care as younger consumers seeking
information and advice are open to receiving some types of primary care from them.
Consumers are open to innovative approaches to care.

Figure 15: Willingness to take a predictive test; average
amount willing to pay16,17
Over half of consumers of all ages say they may
be interested in taking tests that could predict
disease risk, if the test was at no cost. When
asked how much they were willing to pay for
such a test, those who were willing to take it,
say they would pay an average of $150.
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Figure 16: Reasons for disinterest in predictive testing18
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Stakeholder considerations

Prescription medication users are clearly engaged in managing
their care. They look for information, consider alternatives, and
seek value and effectiveness. Given the extent of prescription
medication use, it is clear that opportunities exist for
pharmaceutical manufacturers, providers, and policy makers to
plot a course that will reach consumers more effectively. They can
develop personalised and targeted products, position themselves
as trusted sources of information, provide comparative information
on treatment options, and develop strategies to more effectively
engage with an active and involved consumer. In particular,
they could re-think the business models, brands, marketing, and
communication strategies that target upcoming generations, who
hold very different expectations from previous generations..

Among important considerations:
1. Active and informed consumers play an increasingly direct
role in decision-making regarding their care. Industry
stakeholders may tap into this by adding personalized
services and systematic customer relationship management to
current product-focused strategies. Personalized or targeted
pharmaceuticals with companion diagnostics and compliance
strategies; precisely targeted markets of sub-segments of
the population for personalized products; and, technologyenabled interactions with key customer groups of physicians
and consumers are key.

2. Consumer interest in using pharmacists represents a new
opportunity to introduce pharmacist-led support programs to
optimize adherence and drive up persistence. As a stand-alone
delivery channel, opportunities for greater value for pharma
companies may be achieved through sales efforts targeted
towards pharmacists in addition to or perhaps even instead of
to physicians.

3. Health plan benefit design can extend to supporting
personalization for individual recipients. The business case for
increasing personalization would include patient incentives
and levers as well as predictability of outcomes and risk
management. Plans can further develop customer-focused
market offerings and programs that increase total value.
Technological advances through mobile devices and mHealth
tools and programs offer health plans the means to achieve
value-based personalized outcomes in such things as selfcare programs, remote monitoring, coordinated support
programs, reminders for taking prescription drugs or getting
lab work done, and so on. Plans may introduce customer
communication tools including social media and online
communities, on-demand live call center support, click-to-chat
support through websites, and mobile sites to further engage
consumers.

About this research
Wellness &
healthy living
Since 2008, the Deloitte Center for Health Solutions has annually
polled a nationally representative sample of the U.S. adult
population (up to 4,000 U.S. consumers) about their experiences
and attitudes related to six domains. These online surveys have
queried adults in varied health status, income, and insurance
cohorts to gauge the degree to which individuals are engaging
with the health care system as “patients” or “consumers.”

In 2012, a nationally representative sample of 4,012 U.S. adults,
aged 18 and older, was surveyed in February, using a webbased questionnaire. The sampling frame was based upon
quotas reflective of the 2010 U.S. Census to ensure proportional
representation of the nation’s adult population with respect to
age, gender, race/ethnicity, income, geography, insurance status
(insured or uninsured), and primary insurance source (employer,
direct purchase, Medicare, Medicaid, and other).* This marks
a change from 2008-2011, when fewer quotas were used and
supplemented by cell weighting to achieve a representative
sample. In those earlier years, the survey results were weighted
with respect to basic demographics (age, gender, race/ethnicity,
and income), but not additional variables such as insurance
status and source. To achieve even closer sample alignment with
insurance status and source distributions in the U.S. population,
a more extensive set of quotas was used in 2012 and additional
weighting was not necessary to achieve a representative sample.
Differences reported in insurance status and source between 20082011 and 2012 are due largely to this adjustment in sampling.

* Source: Quotas for insurance status and insurance source distributions were based on
KCMU/Urban Institute analysis of the 2011 ASEC Supplement to the CPS, presented in
slides published by the Kaiser Family Foundation (http://slides.kff.org).
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The margin of error is +/- 1.6% at the .95 confidence level. The
survey consisted of 65 questions addressing specific behaviors
and attitudes, with 39 potential follow-up questions and an
additional 20 questions asking about demographic and healthrelated characteristics. English and Spanish versions were available.
Participants were asked about behaviors before attitudes within
each topic area to reduce response bias.
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